Tuesday, May 1, 2018

PRESS RELEASE

DueWork partners with louisviver.network for further network expansion —
including DNS secondary zones, cloud, mail and peering
PARIS, FRANCE — DueWork provides an array of services with
at its core, the goal to simplify the work of the DueWork’s Family
members through guidance and expertise, thanks to their
common parent brand growing power. Creating a stable
infrastructure to support this family comes at a cost in terms of
servers, IPs, domains and more.
That’s why we are happy to announce a strategic partnership
with louisvivier.network (louisvivier.network) and its creator. The
structure has been developed in co-operation with DueWork and
has let the creator to agree to allow DueWork to graciously use
some of the allocated ressources.
The resources will be used as a fallback node in the DueWork
homemade network with DNS secondary zones and cloud for
redundancy, mail and off-site backups. This node also make the
the DueWork network more open to the world through the
hosting provider own peering contracts.
Contacts
DueWork Team
duework.org/contact info@duework.org
Louis Vivier Network
info@louisvivier.network
About DueWork:
DueWork powers dozens of websites through expertise, guidance and services and helps each member
focus on what matters the most: their activity.
About louisvivier.network:
(FR) LouisVivier.network est un réseau né d'un besoin de créer une infrastructure pour l'épanouissement
des projets de son créateur et de ceux de ses collaborateurs.
Terms of the partnership forbids money exchanges to and from both parties.
DueWork remains 100% committed to customers’ data safety and has taken actions in order to protect it from third party attacks on louisvivier.network dedicated instance.
Industry standard encryption is and will be used most of the time for storing backups on this fallback server in order to protect sensible data.
DueWork can’t be taken for responsible in the case of service downtime, network protection or other incidents happening via louisvivier.network.
For more informations about how we handle this node, please contact a DueWork representative.
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